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Grammar Exercise on talking about Past Activities 

 

1.  At nine o’clock yesterday morning, the plane ________________ to Tahiti from New York. 

A. flew 

B. flying 

C. was flying 

D. were flying 

 

2. While I _________________ home yesterday, I ________________ out of petrol. 

A. am driving … run 

B. was driving … run 

C. was driving … ran 

D. drove … ran 

 

3.   We ____________ swimming every week when we __________ young. 

A. were going … were 

B. went … were 

C. go … are 

D. go … were  

 

4.  Simon ________________ when he ______________ his leg. 

A. was dancing … hurt 

B. danced … hurt 

C. was dancing … was hurting 

D. danced … was hurting 

 

5. Why ________________ you _____________ all through your history lesson yesterday? 

A. did … laugh 

B. were … laugh 

C. did … laughed 

D. were … laughing 

 

 

 

 



6.  I _______________ to drink a glass of milk every day when I ______________ a child. 

A. was using … was 

B. used … was 

C. use … am 

D. use … was  

 

7.  It _________________ while I _________________ for the bus last night. 

A. rained … waited 

B. was raining … was waiting 

C. rained … was waiting 

D. was raining … waited 

 

8.  Jack ______________ carefully while the teacher _______________ the plan to him at four  

 o’clock last night. 

A. did not listen … was explaining 

B. was not listening … was explaining 

C. did not listen … explained 

D. was not listening … explained 

 

9.  Liz ______________ the windows when I ______________ her. 

A. cleaned … was seeing 

B. cleaned … saw 

C. was cleaning … saw 

D. was cleaning … was seeing 

 

10.  What         (you)          when the fire _____________ out? 

A. did you do … broke 

B. were you doing … broke 

C. did you do … was breaking 

D. were you doing … was breaking 


